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GO TO

Frank W. Coates,
deiueler and practical Optician,

FOR FIRST-CLASS
Mw~atch~es. 3'ewelery
0f any description, or have your

ETES PEOPEBLY FIT'rED FOR
GLASSES,

EXAMINATION FREE!

Bauk of Moutroal.
CAPITAL, including Reserve of

$;6.ooo.ooo. $x8,oooooo.
IN SAVINGS BANK DEPARTNIENT,

Deposits of $4 and upwards are
received, and Interest allowved at
current rates, from date of deposit
to date of witbdrawal.

INTEREST is added to the deposit
twice a year, on the 3otb juue to

3 1st Decemnber.

J. Rontloy,
WHOLESALE ANI) RETAIL,

TOBAOCOS, CIGAUS AND OIAPETS.
ALL KINDS 0F

Briar and Meersehautn Pipes.
Fisbing Tackle, Guns, Revolvers,

Rifles and Amunition.
173 PRINCESS STREET.

Brîtton & 'WkÎtingt
Maart*or0. &o.

B. M. BaRrroN, Q.C.
J. L. WHITING, B.A.

Offices, 69 Clarence St., Kiagston.

J. S. Skinnier,
13ABRISTER AND SOLICITOR,

81 Clarence Street, Kingston.

James Reid,
UUDERTAXER AND E MBALMER, THE

Best aaeortmont of Turnture,
At the lowest possible Rates.

R. REID, MANAGER.
26i AND 266 PRUCGESS STREET.

J. Craig & vu.,
No. 79 BROCK STREET,

FINE GBOOEBIES, FANOT GOODS.
CHINA AND CROCKERY.

Telephone 256.

WE ACKNSOWLEDOE
Titz RocKwvooD) REVIEW to be a

welI edited and printed visitor, in
fact a very readable and spicy little
journal.
YOU WILL ACKNOWLEDGE IF

YOU CALL AT OUR

Eloganit and Comfortabla noew

On the Corner of Princesa and
Ragot Streets,

That we are showing the latest
novelties in seasonable

]D%% GOO3Ds
At4 the lowvest cash quotations.

ORIJMLEY BRO8<
Coal az=<d Woo&,

B. Crawford & en.,
XIKGSTON.

flaltoui & Strago,
WHOLESALZ SE~l AND ;EAVY
= A lI w tM

Prîncess Street. King8son.

A. R. matii,
TIT GlOOMI.

Noted.for fine ()oods at bottom
Priées.

WUEN YOU WANT YOUR YARD

GLEANED, YOM RS BE3MOVED,

Or any kind of Oa.rting dou,
Ring up Phone 1393 for a Cart

and Driuer.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.
M. A. Booth, Jr.
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International Pitch if Desired,
REPAZRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Orders lor TUNING left at nîy

Residence,

OR AT J. W. KEELEY'S, BROCK ST.,
Promptly attended to. A la'-ge

quantity of choice

SHEET MUS/G 0/V HIA/O.
J. Reyner.

A. J. Reos,
rin.e conxe-tion~ery.

ri.its, &o.
bce Cream, Soda Water, and

Oysters in their season.
166 PINCESS STREET, XINGSTON.

Kent Bros., Bankers,
Clarence Street, Kin gston.
Notes discountcd, Draf ts bought

and sold. Deposits received at
Interest, subject to Checque on
demand.

A. Abernetliy,
FOR VOUR

130ots an.& ;3hoes.
LARGESr S'rocs, LowvEST PRICFS.

127 PBINCESS STREET.
The Leading House for

Hosiery, G/oves
Ladies & Chi/drens Underwear.

spBIIB8 & Co.,
143 PLIN1CESS STREZET.

MoRae Bros.,
Golden Lion Grocery, Kingston.

For very fine Blends of

BLACE AITD GREEN TEAS, FRUITS,
CONDIMENTS.

FRESH GROUND COFFEES.
And the largest variety of

OL) XIES, BRANDIES, WmISKE.Ys.

Ail are agrced that die best
CANADIAN BICYCLES made are Lb ose
produced by the Welland Vale
Company.

The "*Perfect" is as its name
impiies, beyond criticism and rcally
a luxury at a reasonable price.

The Garden City is good enouglh
for anyone.

Racing men~ pronounce the Per-
fect Racer the easiest running
Wheel on the track.
A. STRACHAN, PRINOESS STREET,

Sole Agent for Kingston.

"CABBAGE LEAF."
TH[IS CIGAR IS NO GOOD-DON'T

SMO}CE IT.
Mauufactured expressly to beat

everybody.
G. A. McGOWAN.

Zeep the Cola CD=+,,
By Wearing fleeced-lined

Hardy & CJo.
T. F_ Harrison & Co.

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.
OP'EN DAY AND NJGIIT.

Phone, warerooin go, residence 91.

Equipment the best, prices the
Lowest.

gjhe Uoccwood tteviewv
A monthly publication, printed

at Kingston.
Yearly subscription to residents.

of Kingston and Portsmouth, 25
cents. To persons residing at a
distance, 35 cents.

Single Copies, 3 cents.
Birth and Harriage Notices, io

cents.
Advertising Rates. moderate.
Editors,-Miss Goldie and Miss

Margery Clarke.
Business Manager, - Chas. M.

Clarke.
Ail communications should be

addressed to the box of RoCK'vOOD
REviEw, Rockwood House, King-
ston.
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LOCAL ITEXS.
Miss L. Zeigler, Nurse in training,

sprained ber ankle severely on
July 13th.

Miss Fanuy Geddes, wbo grad-
uated recently, bas resigned bier
position on the staff at Rockwood,
and leaves for the west on July
315t.

Miss Marion Redden and Miss
Grace Sears, are spending their
vacation at Star Lake, in tbe
Adirondacks.

We are glad to welconxe Miss
Cherry Steers, wvho bas just grad-
uated wvith bighiast honors attain-
able, at the Brooklyn Hospital
Training School.

Miss Elsie and Mr. Norman
Lockie, and the Misses Kennedy,
of Hamilton, are spending a few
weeks in Englanil and France.
The younger menibers of the party
will make an extended tour awheel.

Miss Lucy Cresswell, of Brani-

p ton, is a guest at Rockwood
House.
Miss Addie Stuart, a graduate of

Rock%,ood Training School, nowv
of Ntw York, visited Rockwood
recently.

Mrs. Terrill, of the D. and D.
Institute, Belleville. is the guest of
ber daughter. Mrs J. M. Forster.

Mr. W. Bucke, of Montreal, is
visiting Dr. Forster.

Knapp's Roller Boat passed our
dock on Sunday, July i6th. One
of the patients suggested that it
might eventually prove useful as a
pontoon for raising sunken vessels.
Few alterations would be required,
and its future success would be
more certain than it seenis at
present.

The first Tennis matches arr an-
ged with Cape Vincent, had to be
postponed on account of rainy
wveather.

The Bicycle fad bas neyer been
so dead at Rockwood as at present.
The wheel bas certainly seen its
day, except as an article of con-
venience-that is unless the apostie
of good roads cornes to the front.

The Gerda bas made several
successful cruises to Sackctt's Har-
bar of late. It is supposeci that the
young gentlemen who go on these
trips are collecting material for
a paper to be read before the
Kingston Historical Society.

Thc Gasonieter and gas well are
undergoing repairs, and the officiais
and patients in the Institution are
able to realize wbat the trials of
their forefathers were, when tbey
bad to depend upon the brilliant
penny dip for i11lumination. The
constant refrain now is-" let us
bave light 1"

What is the champion conun-
drum ? Life. for we HAVE. to give
it Up.

Mr. Paul Hahn. the eininent
cellist, is to spend a few days in
the near future.

The game of Cricket seenis to
have few attractions for the youth
of Kingston. This is to be greatly
regretted, as there is no garne to
equal it, for skill, beauty, and as
an education in bouest clean sport.
In order to play it properly boys
must be taught at an early age by
mnen who are proficient. At the
R. M. C. a half-hearted attempt is
miade to kcep Up cricketlng interest,
but the melancholy fact remains
that the gaie is practically dead.
The day will corne though wben
interest will revive, and Kingston
will then regain its reputation as a
good cricketing centre.

R evzew.
NO. 7.
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It lias always been a muatter of
regret, that the Americans have
disfigured so many of the Thousand
Islands, by building gaudy housý.,
out ef harmony with the exquisite
surroundings. Many of these holises
seem to have been designed by
sense architeet whe is suffering
frein a midsummer niadness, or by
one who had travelled with Alice
in Wouderland. A reaction against
vulgarity appears te have coin-
menced, and aithougli it is found
impossible te altei: the shapes of
many of these bouses, much bas
been doue te ebliterate thse crude
colours whicb at one turne made
thse landscape hideouis. The start-
ling aunouncements of the naines
of islands, which at one ti me ranked
ini artistic value wvith Safe Cure and
Burdock Bitter advestisments, are
aise disappearing, and when Mac-
aulay's New Zealander appears on
the scene, possibly the Thousand
Islands will have regained their
pristine beauty.

A great deal lias been written in
the newspapers about the siaugister
of seals, which are invariably
dubbed Anserican seals by our
friends across the border. Just
why they should bo, called Arnerican
seals, is a mystery we are unable te
unravel. Iilowever there is no such
difficulty in connection wvith the
questinn of the siaugister of Cana-
,dian wild ducks by American pot
hunters. Yen Michigan, at thse last
session of the Legislature, an Act
was passed pernsitting the spring
shooting ef wild ducks. This
<neans that birds winging their wvay
north, te commence the duties of
maternity, can be Iegally destroyed
on the American side Gf tise Detroit
River, whule they are protecte- on
the Cariadian side. It seems lîke
a return te barbarisns, that any
community should deliberately
allow the destruction of gaine
during thse breeding seasen, and it
is a sad reflection on thse humanity
of the legisiators wtie brought
sucis a law into existence. The
only argument tisey have in favor
of the law, is that these poor birds
breed in Canada, cousequently may

be destroyed witisout doing real
hans. to the Anserican citizen. To
tise credit of American Ornitholo-
gists, thse Michigan Bulletin has
taken a firn stand against this
heantless and selfish law, and holds
up English ideals as worthy of
study, and calis attention to thse
bad tante which induces any man
te take advantage of this iniquitous
law.

Master Harold Workrnan. Strat-
ford, is the guest of Master Harold
Clarke, Rockwood.

Mr. B. Folger, Ir., and J. Webster
sailed as far as Henderson Harbor
in the early part of July. They
had a delightfui cruise.

Thse gasomneter at Rockwood is
undergoing repair, and the whole
neigbbourbood dbas been rendered
unpleasant by thse nexious odors
arising froîn thse gan well, which
has flot been exposed for many
years. The prevaiting opinion is,
that it is higli time te adopt a
more modemn systens of !ighting at
Rockwood, than that of the crude
and unsatisfactory gas at present
used. Electric liglit would solve
thse difficulty.

A nevw water-pipe is being laid
frotn thse stables te the ensployees
bouses on King Street. During
thse excavation for this pipe, an
immense leak was discovened in
the old pipe near the stable door.
-No sucli leak was suspected, and
strange te say as soon as it was
stopped, tise phenomenal springs
which isad been thse pride of thse
Carruthers' lots for twenty years
suddenly dried up. Tihese so-called

srgsare at least foui isundred
yards or more frein thz stables,
and the inference is that a crevice
in thse rock carried off tise water
frein the leak, and did net give
tise slightest dlue te the wante
taking place. We regret the loss
ef reputation te thse Carruthers'
springs, but are pleased te have
discovered sucis an extensive
waste.

Mr. and Mns. T. Bewcher Clarke
left for Napanee on july 12th.



Although the black terns wvere
grently disturbed by tboughtless
pot:huflters after their arrivai i
spring, they have once more
returned to their usual baunts in
considerable numnbers, and bave
evidently been successful in bring-
ing off their young.

A wvriter in the Toronto GLour.
makes several inaccurate statetnents
about the breeding habits of Can-
adian bîrds. For exaniple it is said
that the Cedar WVaxwing is the last
bird to undertake nesting. As a
inatter of fact the American GoId-
finch is mnuch later.

The Golf fad does not sen to
prosper at Rockwood-all of the
officials claiming to be under age
for such a staid and sober gaine.

Ornainental iron ceilings are
being placed in Wards one and
tour. They -%vill add greatly to the
appearance of these wards.

Black bass about the Iljospital1
dock seeni to be wvell fed and bigbly
educated. Although it is possible
on aay fine day to see
dozens of loafiers about the dock
corners. uothing wvil1 induce theni
to bite. Minnowvs they scorn. cray-
fish they wilI flot look at, worms
have no attraction fur thern, the
glitterirng spoon they avoid. In
fact they seem. to content to float
about idly without endeavouring
to feed. Most of these fish appear
to wveigb about two pounds-a few
may be larger, none less-and the
mvstery of their existence is a. con-
stant worry to the many Isaac
Waltons who haunt the wharf and
its vicinity. The man who invents
a taking hait for these fish bas
znany happy hours before bum.

Coal vessels began dischargiug
their loads at Rockwood on July
xoth.

Congratulations are offcred to
Dr. B. C. Watson, who bas silecess-
:fully passcd the Council Examina-
tions.

A hundred and sixty of the
patients wvent to the Circus wberi
here, and voted it the best tbing
of the kind tbey bad ever seen.
The perforniing seals were of
course the greatest attraction.

A trick Bicyclist kzindly gave tbeYatients a splendid exhibition on
uly xoth. His marvellous feats

were recceived witb great applause.
The only dread expressed was that
Mr. W. Shea would attempt to
repeat the performance and corne
to grief. Billy knows atrick wortb
two of that.

The Iris is once mnore ini sailing
trim, and under the cJV"ver guidance
of Capt. Daniel McNair, a salt-
water sailor of no nmenu ability, is
giving a good account of herseif.
As Capt. Daniel is popular wvith.
the ladies, hie finds bis evenings
praýtty wvcll occupied in giving bis
rnany adruirers outings on the
water.

The lilies in McLeod Basin are
doing well, and promise to make a
brave showing before the end of
the season.

T1he Frontenac Hockey Club wilf
it is said, !ose three of its forward
line this winter. This will gîve
the young blood a chance, and as
there are many promising players
among the juveniles, the e should
be no difficulty in fi.iding substi-
tutes for those who aru no longer
available.

Pria.0 licalcmWood lýlo«%riemv.
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Captain ; Did you notice the
terrifie storm we had on July 4th
-haistones, almost an inch in
diameter ?

Passenger: Yes. I thouglit the
elements were trying to play Hait
Columbia!

Aberdeen Park, Portsmouth, has
neyer been seen to such advantage
.as this summer. Exquisite beds of
the echium vulgare have been
tastefully planted by nature in
tunrmerous patches; the cricus Ian-
-ceolatus piays hide and seek with
the arctium lappa, and the cicli-
*orium intybus is here and there
.and everywhere. Taking it aIl in
ail Aberdeen Park off ers a problem
in noxious weeds that stands
-unique; the village fathers should
*feel proud of thernselves for having
zuade the study of botany easy.

MAmutmx.-At the Church of the
(Epiphany, Parkdale, on june 29th,
Thomnas Bowcher Clarke to Mary
.S. M. Lockie. eider daughter of
J. S. Lockie, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Bowcher Clarkme
.are spending their honeymoon at
,Rockwood House.

Miss Mary H. Snmart, of Toronto,
is a guest at Rockwood House.

Mr. Carl Y. Ford has been suif-
ecring from the prevailing scariet
fever. Hie is convalescing nicely.

Master Fred Dennison is recov-
*er.ng £rom an attack of scarlet
fever.

Miss M. Gibson, Miss E. Peirce
-anid Mrs. C. K. Clarkie spent a brief
holiday in Toronto recently.

Dr, James Gage, of Riverside,
Cal.. 15 once more wvith us, and
lias received a warrn welcome from
bis many friends.

Tennis is boonming at Rockwood,
and a series of matches bas been
arranged with several American
players who are staying for the
summer at Cape Vincent.

Qucen's Bowling Club did wvell
at Toronto, and camne withiu one
of the championship. HLard luck.

Rockwood was weIl represemted
at Rochester on JulY 4th, and a
prominent officer of the i4th Batt.
states that our officiais were modeis
for others to foilow-obedient, well
behaved and respectfui to superior
officers. Weil done Rockwood.
0f course our only W. Shakespeare
Shea addressed the citizens of
Rochester, and referred to the
sentiments which have led up to
the twining of the Union jack and
Oid Glory on one fiagstaff in fltting
terras. H-e also did a successful
Cake Walk.

The Basebail matches at Lake
Ontario Park have attracted largye
crowds, and the youngsters have,
in the junior League piayed excel-
lent basebali. The boys shouid
have higher ideais though, and
endeavour to elevate an excellent
eame whîch has deservedly failen
into disrepute, on accolint of the
evil associations by wvhich it is
surrounded. The most unpieasant
feature to the onlooker is the vuigar
coaching and sneering of the
coachers. The moral effect of
coarsely sarcastic remarks is not
elevating, and if aIl coaching wvas
prohibited so mucli the better for
basebaîl. Foui language should
aiso be totally suppressed by the
authorities. and obedience to the
rulings of the umpire witbout
a murmur cuitivated. When the
Princess Street Nine subniitted to
a most unjust decision of an
uipire without noisy protest, at a
recent picnic, they made more
friends than would have been the
case if they had ieft the field in
highi dudgeon. Their opponents
wvoud have acted wisely if they
had refused to accept what
appeared to be an unjust advantage.
The advisabi]ity of giving up
the unsightly gum-chewing habit
might be considered by.ail of the
teanis, unless it is foundi impossible
to catch bot liners and sky scrapers
wvithout the comforting assurance
of a mouthful of gum.

Mr. Davidson, after a serious
illness, is slowly regaining his
health. His condition was very
critical for a Lime.
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THIE PRISOTES OF ILE AU DIABLE.

The sound of the sea is in mine ears,
And the traruple of waves on the beach,

And the roar of the wind that scatters the sand,--
But neyer the souud of speech,

Or even the note of an exiled bird,
Homesick and sad likec me

To speak to my heart like a gentle word
0f comnfort and sympathy.

The days go by and the desolate years,
Each like the one before,

And the rocks and the sea are round me stili,
And the brazen sky and the shore;

But neyer a voice froni the world outside,
Or a breath of my native air,

To whisper hope to niy breaking heart,
And lighten its dumb despair.

Desolate rock and desolate sea
Are ail my eyes behoid,

And the desolate heart in the breast of me
For the happy days of old.

The sun shines over the dreary land,
And the poisonous rnists arise,

And the very stars are aliens too,
In the 6trange and alien skies.

O lovely France-oh cruel France!
Is this the guerdon meet

For the loyal sons wbo would die for thee,
And find the dyi-ng sweet?

Ah, lovely and terrible !-let me die
With the brave and gallant dead,

On the battie field, with face to, the foe,
And the liles overhead.

And let my bed be a soldier's grave,
With carven sword and lance,

Where men shalh say bis life he gave
For the honor and fame of France;

GIad and proud as a soldier should;
('Tis thine to give or tare,)

Sealiug 'ýis faith with bis loyal blood,
Oh France, for thy dear sake!
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The sound of the sea is in mine ears,
And the traniple of waves on the beach,

And the roar of the wvind as it scatters the sand,
But neyer an answvering speech.

The days go by, and the desolate years,
Bach like the one before,

But the rocks and the sea aire round me stili,
And shall be evermore.

K. S. McL.

ZXTUAOTS ?BOX A LETTEB OF
DR. GOULD.

WRITTEN AT NAZARETII, PALESTINE.
S3peaking of the general lack of

order and justice in the cou ntrics
ruled by the Sultan, Dr. Gould
writcs in a recent letter froina Pal-
estine.

"But this interference with one's
correspondence is one of the mnany
exasperating Lhings that wve have
to endure in this land of Lhe Turk.
Truly the patriarcli job mnust have
lad a prolonged experience of himn
as welI as of his Satanic majesty,
or le wouid neyer have learned
the secret of paticnce so tlioroughly
as lie did, In these latter days, at
leasL, thc two always seeni Lo go
Up and down, and Lo and fro
in tlie land together. But stili,
groaning under the wcight of an
intolerable oppression, as it is,
LIe land 1..ossesses a ;vonderful
and3 undyin,y dliarmi. Af ter our
reprtz:'ed staid western %vays, tlie
people are wvonderfully impulsive
and stili interesting. The hast rains
this year wvere very scanty and
delayed, but after a day of promise
the faîl began on Monday rnorning,
and tlie Lowvn was immediatcly fi lled
with a perfect liubbub of rejoicing.
The men shot off guns, or anything
cisc to make a noise, tlie wvoren
danced, and the dhuldren joined in
processions ;vcnt singing tlrough
thie streets. Prior to this rainfaîl
wc lad wvlat is known here as
"Sirocco," that is, close sultry
wveather wviLh an east -%vind. lot
and scorching as the blast fronm
a furnace. Then it is that one
realizes the force of tlie Psalnxibt's
malediction - "a wvind f rom LIe
descrt shall sinite thern."

A littie ivhile ago I was one of
the invited gucsts at a native wed-
ding at Bassah, whidb, by the way,
is the very next village ta "Cana
of Gallilee," wliere Jesus turned
the water into wvine.

It is impossible for me to describe
the scene wvith any degree of
vividness. Of course, to begin
wvith, there %vas a great feast for
invited guests; and it is only in
quite recent years that the customn
of providing -%wedding garments"
lias fallen into disuse. One disad.
vantage to the enjoyrnent of an
European is that there are usually
about threc coffee-cups for about
twenty or more guesis; but the
Arabs are great sticklers for their
owrn ideas of ciquette, so Lhe
greatest must always drink first.
and the least last. As au Hakim
or "dire-man," "as they cal! a doctor,
I of course stand first in the front
rank, and since iL involves first
chance at a moderately dlean coffee
cup, always Lbankfully accept the
precedence and privilege. orne-
bowv or other long before the ime
Lhe second round cornes, rny desire
for coff ee lias quite disappeared.

0f course your table and your
seat are both the saine, and that is
LIe floor, wvhile everybody uses lis
oivn finger and thumb La select and
pull out wliatever lie rnay fancy
from, a cornron disli placed at the
centre. It is not quite so bad as it
sounds lowever; for each guest
lias a plentiful supply of the thin
fiat Arabic bread Lîrown down
before lin, and by using a piece
of this, citlier as a scoop or a
wvrapper according to necessity one
ean often manage fairly wcll.

I have been ratIer ernbarrassed
tbougli, once or twice, by a parti-
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cular friend taking a favorite pi*ece
cf chicken inte a pair cf grirny
hands, breakîng it up imite ternit-
ing morsels, and passing it on bit
by bit for me te swallow, ene at a
time. On such occasions one can
only look pleased, keep quiet and
do as he is told like "Mloses in the
buirushes."

I attcnded one feast given by a
Sheik near Jerusalein, in which the
chief dish wvas a stuffed sheep,
roasted whole, and placed in tbe
middle cf the table, or I should
rather say, the floor. This is the
greatest gastronomic honor au Arab
can confer on a guest, many cf
whom, are not at ail slack in doing
full justice te, the saine. As an
example,-I had a man corne te
me for advice whe complained cf
feeling rather heavy and drowsy
after eating. Well, how much do
you cat, 1 enquired? "'Oh, onhy
thir'teen loaves !" And yet they
expect a fellow te give theni medi-
cine wbich will mnake a load like
that feel îigbt and coinfortable! A
charge of dynamite or a smal
torpedo might have the desired
effect, but old fasbiened nostrunis
-like bicarbonate cf soda share the
saine fate as the Spanish fleet in
Manila Bay.

However, let us retîîrn te the
wedding. After the feast there is
the procession of cbauting girls te
accompany the bride te th,; church,
which in this case ias a sminal
mission rocin. The place is cram-
med full cf men, women and
children, cbiefiy babies, judging
by the noise. There is a profusion
of eastern jewelry. gay garments,
and dirty faces. Trhe bride and
groom are the centre of attraction,
and deserve special notice. The
bride is se veiled and bund!ed up
in a grand array of fine garments
that à is impossible te see whetber
ber face is %Yhite or black, dlean or
dirty. The groom cf cours., is
there likewise, and bocks frightened
te death. He aise is clothed. in
stars and stripes, red, green, brown,
yellow or saffron, it makes ne
difference. al' colors, harmonize
here, especiallyamt aw~edding. The
poor fellowv in a vain endeavor to

look extra smart, or who cau tell-
frein sheer fright and nervousuess,
lias left off the really pretty red
f ellabeen shoes witb turned uýp
toes, and put on instead, a pair
of very heavy top boot.ç, very
cumberseine and extremely dirty.
Needless te say, bis bands werc
likewvîse. 1 shall fot attempt to
describe the service lest it sbould
seemn like throwing iidicule upon
a very solemn occasion. Stiffice it
te say that just as soon as it wvas
ended, a man gave vent te bis
feeling by putting a gun in bis
door an flring it off, probably witb
an extra charge of powder. 1
thought that both of my ear drumns
ivere irreparably ruptured, and
hurried outside before the man
'with the gun could repeat the
operation, which he di d imme-
diately.

Here stili we have many of the
customs uncbanged of the dnys of
the patriarchs. In the book of
Judges occurs the expression -Tbey
tbat ride on wvhite asses," meaning
the chief of the people. To-day,
lie who would be thouglit much
of in Palestine must ride a white
horse. It is also thought a great
disgrace for the bride to have te
wvalk te ber future home; but lo,
in this case the wvomen wcre mucb
disturbed that there was no horse
previded for the bride. Stili,
"1where tbere's a will tbere's a
ivay" as the crew said. and now
sorne investigati ng so-al snggestecl
that the "êHakim Inglese" bad
riddea out on a fine spirited mare,
and moreover she was white.
Wbat could be grander and more
befitting the occasion! 0f course,
the very tbing, how clever te have
thouglit cf it! Forthwitb, without
asking permission tbey proceeded
te fetch eut the mare, (Bridget, 1
cail her,) tied a red bandanna,
handkerchief around ber neck, and
hoisted up the bride imite the
saddle. Then, while it took two
men te bold Bridget, and as many
more to keep the bride on ber backr,
tbe young men lined up in a dance,
and the girls formed procession
with music and singing, and lead
the way te the new home; whither



1 followed with rningled trepida-
tions rcgarding the possible effect
of Bridget's beels, and the probable
dislocation of the bride's neck. So
ranch for a wedding in Palestine
to-day.

Last night I attcnded a betrothal
ceremony, and as the corn lement
of the wedding must add' a few
words in description. Trhe pre-
lirninaries, of course, are of a
pu'rely monetary character, between
the brîdegrooin and the male rela-
tions of the bride. The lady amuong
the Christiansrnerely gives a formnai
consent-aniong the Mostenis she
is not consulted at aIl, she sixnply
goes to the highest bidder; and
according to a man's wealth so is
the number of bis wives. The
betrothal last nigbt wvas that of one
of our teachers, and took place in
the bouse of Dr. Bartori, the medi-
cal missionary here.

There were about tbirty guests
and witnesses, with the would-be
bridegroorn and the brother of the
intended bride. The proceedlings
began with abhynn, tht:n the native
pastor read the chapter in Genesis
wbere Abraham. charges the stew-
ard to depart to Haremi and take a
wife for bis son Isaac frorn tbe
nemrbrs of his father's bouse.
On this he based sonie very good
advice to the groom-to-be. 'rhis
was followed by prayer; then the
format betrothal, cousisting of cer-
tain questions and answers in the
presence of witnesses. with the
payment of the 'Ilumnp-suai" tied
up in a white handkcerchief to the
brother ot the bride, wbho of course
proniptly pocketed the "value of a
sister" accord ing to eastern notions.
The ceremony then clcsed with
another hynin, which unfortunatcly
for western ears, was set to the
tune of "Old Black Joe." After
this, of course, the ine':itable
refreshmeflts; but even this did
not end the occasion, for an
adjourutuent took place to the
bouse of the groom, where we were
welcomed and entertained in truly
native fashioti. The welcome con-
sisted of two or thrce womnen
standing just outside the door, and
lncluding the naines of the chie-f

guests in turu in a weird chant.
The screeching powers of the
wonien hére are simnply indescri-
bable. The chant varies according
to whether the occasion is a
wedding or a funeral : at both it is
equally atrocious. Last night it
;vas sonlthing like a combination
of the hooting of a barni owl and
the yelping of a pack of jackals :
heard at inidnigbt in the depth of
a Canadian forest it would freeze
with terror the blood even of a red
Indian.

The entertaintnent consisted of
the inevitable sweetmeats, cigar-
ettes aud coffee. I do not smoke,
and as related above, amn always
duly grateful for the first chance
at one of the coffee cups.

At Dr. Barton's house there is
one of the nicest examaples of the
confidence of birds in man that 1
have ever seen. Nearly ahl easte~-r.
houses are constructed wîtb a ver;
broad hall running froni the frt.%i.t
to the back, and known as the
"Divan2." When occupied by Euro-
peans a portion of the divan is
screened off, and used frequently
as a diningrooni. This is the case
at Dr. Barton's. A little in front
of the dining table is a hanging
lamp. suspended by a rod froin the
vaulted ceiling. Around the top
of this rod a pair of swallov;s have
built the znud walls of their little
home. Last night with about
twenty voices singing to the tune
of "Old black Joe." somnewhere
about ten feet below the nest, the
swallows remained sitting calmly
and quietly upon the eggs. 0f
course the nest is situated quite ini
the centre of the bouse, and the
birds are locked in with the rest of
tbe fanuily every night. These
birds have returned regularly to
the saine spot for several years,
and the doctor bas constructed a
circular platforni around the bang-
ing rod below the nest for their
particular accommodation.

F.or such tinuid birds as the
swallow I have neyer heard of a
similar instance.

MIS Mo-.i=vwzoa rtaxriew.
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FBXIIDlY, VERUS UICLUNDLY
HADITS 0F BLAGEBIUDS.

Among Our resident farmers a
difference of opinion exists in
regard to the influence of tbe
Grackle genus of birds on farn
ciops and the econoinics of land
tillage, probably a large majority of
the cultîvators of the soul regard
the presen2ce of tbe blackbird tribe
as unquestionably inimical to comn
growing, as wvell as pestiferous to
orchard products, such as cherries,
strawberries and raspherries. Those
hostile to the dusky feathered
visitors, by the use of the gun,
traps or poison, try tu drIve them
froin their fields or roosting places
in the groves; wbile a few land
managers seeni more benevolently
disposed towards the ornithic part
of created things, and tolerate and
even encourage thr "i5its of almost
every species (if bird, rxcept the
owl and falcon tribe. One fariner
that one could naine averred that
it would be impossible to grow
corn profitably were the grackle
f amrily annihilated 1 This mian was
regarded as an eccentric or cranky
individual by niany of bis neigh.
bours, and another of the saine
disposition as to bird patronage,
and who bas a fine andextensive
grove of conifers on bis farn,
whicb grove is froni year to year
a perfect "rookery" or breeding
place for the blackbird tribe, and
for quite a numaber of other species
of our feathered summer visitants;
and the proprictor of the ever-
greens and of tbe surrouuding
fertile acres, niaintains that he
suffers no appreciable loss in bis
harvests, and that as far as he is
aware bis coniferous grove, judg-
ing froin the song and babel-like
utterances of bis bird tenants. the
'*ocale"' may be and probably ;s
almost an ornithie elysinin!

Although the Redwing Grackle's
usual habit is to choose a site for
its nesting purposes near the roots
of willows, or on a tussock of reeds
in some secluded bog, th*e bird
occasionally adopts a diff erent way
of proceeding. We bave niany
times known theni to breed in

societies of ten or more pairs
of birds amid the close matted
branches of the Lombardy poplar
tree, near to the farm bouse. These
familles in time of danger from the
visits of havks, crows or other
intruders, sem to forni a clan and
to co-operate ln xnobbing the com-
nion enemny.

One cati however testify that
however beneficial grackles may
sometimes be ini larvati grub, and
insect destruction, they occasionaily
give way to a most micheivous
penchant for pulling up and feast-
ing on recently sown and sprouting
corn ; and also at unexpected tumes
they show a caprice to assemble in
larg-e fiocks of young fiedged birds
and their eiders, and strip a whole
orchard ini a few hours of its,
lusclous cherries.

Several years ago, the writer of
this suffered a serious damage to,
his corn crop la tbe nionth of june,
from the pertinaceous visits of a
multitude of hungry redwings.
The original or first seasonal plant.
ing Lad been niainly a failure, and
about two-thirds of the four acre
field bad to be resown, and the
second planting was just ln the
sprouted stage that is most sweet
and deliclous tu the corvine palate.
'The state of matters ID the field
was discovercd by some grackie
scout or other, and the hint
proînptiy acted upon; myriads of
the clamerous grackies got to work
uprooting and devouring the ker-
nels, and despite the gunning aud
shouting and beiligerency of the
planter and bis auxiliaries, ail the

rongcorn except wbat remained
Of the first p' anting, and wbich bad
attained too advauced a condition
of growth to prove nourishin , was
dug up and devoureci, and was
only the bird work of p art of two,
days. The feathered bost then
nioved on "1to pastures new" and
repeated the saine nefarlous pro-
ceedings, and butiittle pbilautrophy
bas been feit to, the crimson wings
since that impudent piece of
larceny.

The birds mnust have been an
aggregate of assembied famiy
groups from a great citent of
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terrîtory, and about four-fifths of
the numbers were unquestionably
young birds in immature plumage.
On another occasion, when a sud-
don irruption of grackles troubled
us was into our cherry orchard,
and their name was Legion; but
on this latter occasion the host had
in its ranks man y rusty grackles.
The birds seemed infatuated, and
would and must bave the cherries;
they kept on purloining, although
a chnm had just been knocked off
by shot froni an adjoining branch,
and seemed oblivious of danger
from gunpowder; the most effica-
ceous ls,.are" was found in a
similar device to tliat which bird
boys in England are accustomed to
mnake use of, in driving off flocks
of tow.n sparrows from fields of
ripening wvheat,-naruely,, a large
wooden clapper, two pieces of
hardwood the size of a shingle but
thieker, hinged at one end to a
longer middle piece, and violently
shaken near to the place of the
depredation. By incessantly ser-
enading the dusky host, and moving
about fromi tree to tree with three
or four of these unmnelodious inven-
tions, for the space of four hours
or more, we tired out the persistent
theives, and they at last moved off
to an orchard a quarter of a mile
distant, and stripped the trees
therein of every ripe cherry, ore
the owner became aware of what
a "blow-out" his bigareans were
affording to the uninvited visitors!

Among the siain blackbirds
under one of our cherry trees, we
found a mother matron who had
but one leg! -the short thigli stump
whcnce the absent linmb had been
removed, (probably by trap), wvas
perfectly healed over, showing that
the amputation might have taken
place years previous to the cherry
btealing escapade, yet had not
incapaciated the bird for the duties
of maternity.

The instances where the red-
wings chose the taîl Lombardy
poVlars for nesting purposes are
qulte numerous, and the birds'
presence being unpopular s0 near
to the farm house or garden, causes
attempts to break up the sanctuary,

but littie short of cutting down the
tree provos an effectuai repellant.
The choice and attractiveness for
their purposes of .this species of
tree seems an acquired trait, as the
L. poplar is an introduced species.

W. VATES.

l'BTS IX THE SEU.
DYT C. F. IIOLDFI.!.

Duriug a visit to one of the
islands off the coast of southeru
California 1 found that the flsher-
rnen wvere in the habit of feeding
certain %vild animnais, wvhich in time
became so tame that strangers
might al.most think they were
domnesticated. Trhe fishermen fed
the gulls every morning wheu
cleaning their fish, some of the
birds becorning so friendly that
they allowed the men to touch
them. while others followed them
out to sea, alightiug on their boats,
and exhibiting remarkable confi-
dence.

Among the animais which freq-
uently came into the Iittle bay to
feed wvas alarge seal. It somnetimes
followed fishing-boats in, and once,
when rowvs of fish were hung up to
bc photographed by their fortunate
captors, it raised its head high out
of the water, apparently eyeing
the fish so eagerly that the boat-
nian gave it a share.

The fishermen usually wvent gi-
fishing late in the afternoon, and
the seal, perhaps perceiving that
the whoie operation %,ras for its
benefit, began to accompany themn;
and as soon as a fish becamne
entangled it would dive dowvn and
take it out of the net, returning to
the surface to toss it in the air in
high glee before the eyes of the
fishermen. ln this way the seal
robhed the nets, growing bolder
and bolder. At last one day when
one of the fishermen had returaed
from the banks and was washing
his catch from a boat flot far frozn
a spot wvhere the wvriter stood,
splashing the big red flsh to and
fro, suddenly a large dark forin
darted up froin below, tv;o black
eyes looked at the amnazed fisher-
man for a moment, and then the
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seat snatched the flsh from bis
hands, and swamn away amid the
shouts of laughter from the lookers-
On.

A few days later, przsuma-bly the
saine seat appeared off the m-harf
where several anglers wvere fishiug,
and deftly carried off their bait
without being hooked. In the lat-
ter sport the seat wvas joined by a
black diver-a bird with a long,
suake-like neck and pointed bill-
which was as much at homne bencath
the wvater as above, and wvhich
watched the fishermen with eager
glance. Trhemoment the bait struck
the water the bird plunged beneath
the surface and seized it. Finally
it was hooked and hauled ashore-
au operation wvbich did not prevent
it, on being released, from remev-
ing the pilfering on the following
day.

A fisherinan on the Maine coast
once clainied to own a rernarkable
pet, though it mnust be confessed
that the question of proprietorship
was open to doubt. The man %vas
in the habit of fishing about ten
miles off shore on what was known
as the cod banks, and often took
fish of littie use, wvhich he tossed
over. One day he noticed a tuuny
playing about the boat, and, tossing
a dogfish at it, he was surprised to
see the big fish turn and seize it.
Wishing to see how near the fish
would approacb, he threw another,
bringing the tunnY within a few
feet of him. On, another day he
saw what hie assumed was the samne
fish in the saine loc'ality, and led it
again, rcpeating the act until the
flh displayed no fear, and finally
approached to the very side of the
boat. The writer once bad a nu=-
ber of singular pets in the guise of
loggerhead turtles. He had led
an expedition to capture then on
Loggerhtad Key, about seventy
miles froni Cuba-a locality sonie-
what remarkable for the animas-
and gradually they had accum-
ulated until nearly a dozen were
living in an inclosure about sixty
feet wide and an eighth of a mile
long, into wvhich, the sea-wvater
flowed freely.

It was desirable to leara whether

the turties were susceptible to thue
taming process, so a systern of
education was begun that wvas
frnitful of somne exciting episode.
The turtles, wheii not feeding, lay
at the bottoni in wvater ciglit or ten
feet deep, their huge bodies plainly
outlined against the sand. liere
they undoubtedly slcpt or dozed,
and it wvas cornparatively an easy
matter to swim down and grasp
theni from behind by the back of
the sheli just over the head. The
moment the turtie feit the grasp it
botinded to, the surface and took a
long breath. then dived again,
dragging the rider along ut a rapid
pace, now under wvater, again at
the surface, endeavoring in vain
to shake off by desperate plunges
the enemy, who, like the old n
of the sea, clung closely to its
back. If the turtie had been left
to its own devices. it would soon
have escaped; but by placing the
knecs upon its back enotigl resis-
tance wvas brought into play to
force it to, the surface, and af ter a
numbec of rushes up and down the
inclosure it was reduced to sub.
mission. This experinient was tried
many imes with a view to domes.
ticating the linge loggerheuds, who
finally apparently snbmitted with
some degree ot grace to the daily
exercise, and would gather at one
end of the inclosure to be fed.

The strength of these reptiles
ivas marvelous. Not only could
one of the largest size tov a man
thirough the water and beneath it.
but wvhen two were fastenied in a
rude canvas harness and attached
to a flatboat, they toived it round
for an indefinite period; and wheu
the first fright was 'overcome,
they swani along nonchalantly, as
thongli they raLlier enjoyed it.

A resident on the Hudson River
once conceived the idea of training
several sturgeons. Adjoining lis
place was a lake or pond that was
connected with the river, and.
noticing that large sturgeons came
into iL at various tumes, lie watdhed
until several were within, then
stopped the entrance and kept
three or four of the largest fish
prisoners in water less than five
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fect in depth. A harness of canvas
was now made, with long traces,
and, after niany attempts, slipped
over the heacl of a fish, the traces
being nmade fast to a light boat.
At flrst the sturgeon mnade frantic
efforts to escape, rushing about the
lake in a vain endeavor to flnd an
outiet, alniost tipping the boat
over; but flnally it became quiet
and swamn along in leisurely fashion,
towing the boat and owner about
as fast as it would have nioved
under the influence of a pair of
oars. The harness wvas a loop
wliich fltted over the head, andi
was flnally replaced by bands
wvhich were buckled over the fish's
back wvith a loop extending upwvard,
which was hooked up with a boat-
hook whenever a ride wvas desired
and fastened to the traces, where-
upon the sturgeon wvould niove
away at a moderate speed. For
somne tin2e it was a source of won-
der and entertaininent to visitors,
being in every sense a pet.,-TiiE
O UTLOOKC.

à6 PLUM.PUDDINGQ 00OIOIXCO.
(Froin the London Spectator.)
in the French wcekly paper, 1'Les

Annales Politique et Litteraîre" of
March 26, M. Camille Flammarion
in oue of a series of articles on
psychical probleins gives this story
-of coincidences: "The poet Emile
Deschanhps tells that when hie wvas
at school at Orleans he bappened
one day to, dine with a M. De
Fontglbu, a refugee %vho had lately
,returneCl from England, and lie
there tested some pluni pudding,
then an alniost unknown dish in
F rance. The rnemory of this was
gradually fading when one day,
ten years after, passing a restau-
rant on the Boulevard Poissonniere,
lie cauglit sight of a delicious
looking plumn-pudding. He wvent
in and asked for some, but was
told that it had just been sold. The
shopvoian saw that lie looked
disappointed, and said: "M. De
Foutgibu, wvould you be s0 very
kind as to let this gentleman have
part of your.plum pudding?" He
then recognîzed M. De Fontgibu

in the niiddle.aged mnan in a
colonel's unifor.m, who wvas sitting
eatiog at a table near, and who
courteously offered blin some
pudding.

"Maxy years passed without bis
coming across either a pluin pud-
ding or M. De Fontgibu, when
one day Deschamps was invîted to,
a dinner party te eat a real English
pluin pudding. He accepted, and
laughiiigly told bis hostess that M.
De Fontgibuçiould certainly be of
the party, telling ber bis reason for
saying this. The day camne. Ten
gnests fllled the ten places laid for
theni, and their wvas a inagnificeut
pluru pudding on the table. They
were beginniug to laugh at bis M.
De Foutgibu wben the door was
opened and the servant announiced
'M. De Fontgibu,' aud an old mn
came in, walking -%vith difficulty
sud helped by a servant. Hie
wvslked slowly round the table,
evîdently looking for some one!
and seemed quite bewildered. Was
this an apparition or a joke ? It
wvas the time of the carnival, and
Deschamps tbought that at first
it wvas a hoax, but when the old
man came up to hin bce saiw that
it certainly was M. De Fontgibu.
HIis hair stood on end. Don Juan
in Mozart's niasterpiece could not
have been more terrified by the
guest of stone. It was ail explained,
howvever. M. De Fontgibu ;vas
diniug with some people in the
saine bouse, snd had mistaken tbe
door. This series of coincidences
15 50, surprisiug that one can under-
stand Deschamnps saying, when he
told this startling story - "Plum
pudding bias corne into niy life
three times, and se, bas M. De
Fontgibu! Why is this? If it
happened a fourth tinie 1 should
be capable of snything or nothing. "
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TUE~ 0ÂNÂB LIFE'8 INCOOIe,
$3,00,000 ; ASSETS, $20400O,000,

ASUBANCES, $75,000,000.

The whole llistory ofth~le
cOanada Lite,"1 extondîllg D'ver

lfjty4two pears, is au un-
broken recorà of prospority
and growtli iu strengtlt.
Journal of Commerce Mont real.

R. !oFaulys;
KINGSTON OAUPZET WAP.EHOUSE.

Ourtaina, Garpets, Oll-cloths,
Mats and

=~Ouse W'urzashin.gs.

Go to Braine'st Fr1110888 St.
IF YOU WA1XT

That will stili be FURNITURE
in A.D. 2,020.

TUE NOBBIEST DIUAWINGUIOOM
SETS.

Positively the Leading Furniture
Store, thie Leading Undertaker.

MIEN YOU 'WAN;T

Reoa gmoo& Tee. a=c&

COM1E AND SEE US.

jas. Reden & col
9. à. 9IoUowan,

MANUFACTURER 0F

SUE,' BANEER'S DAUGHTER AND
LA FLOU DE FBOIITENAC

GIGARS.

211, 213, 215 & 217 BRocK STREET,
KINGSTON.

?OU AX UP TO DAtf,«

s1ào0 a* -be Lao-.ee4

Haines & Loakett.

Jonkins,
Kingston'8 Denits FuPnishOP.

372 ANI) 174 W3ELLINGTON STREET.

OUR MOTTO : Best and La test
Goods at Iowest prices.

A T Ml MT 1 M
We desire to, interest you iii our-

Supplies.
niao701e suitg,

Waterproof, perfect fitting, knitted
for Raciug.

Stockings, Sweaters, ýiuspenSQries,.
jack Straps, Beits six inches,

wide, Shouider Braces.
TUE POPULAR STOUZ!t

JENKINS, TELEPPIONE 473,
KINGSTON.

Merchants Bank Building,
GOORNZ BBOOZ AbTD 'WELLIN~GTON.

STBEETS,
PIIoNE 212.

Kingstoni Uonservat>ory ut
.mueloc.

And Piano & Muasw Wareroomy,
PUINCEUSS STBEZT.

A SCHOOL 0F ELocurzoN AND
ORCHESTRA. Spring Termn begins
February 213d. Fall Termn, Sev-
teniber 3rd. Winter Terni, Nïov-
ember ioth.

Special Classes for Violin, Piano,
Singing and Elocution, $2.00 per
Terni.

O. F. TELGMAN, Director.
MRS. O. F. TELGMAN,

Principal Elocution Departinent.
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BEAUTIFIIL GIJRLS 1

TO BUY

FROM

George biÎll & Go.

170 WELLINGT01; STREET.

S«1TTILJAND'S 8IIOES,
W'eax ]Lilme Iro= 1
THAT'S WHY THET LEAD.

ESTABLISHED FIFTY YEARS.
J. H. Sutheorland &Bru.

DRl. HALLtS

Rheumatic
LURE!

50c. a 8ott/e.

Neyer fails to cure any form of

BRHEULIATISM OR 1NEURALIA 1
Taken internally at

Wadela Drug R1ope.

James P. Gildersleeve,
GENRFIAL, IUSUBAN;CE AGENOT.

r-ire, Marine. Accident, Guarantee,
Plate Glass.

General Ticket Agency.
Rail, Ocean, Lake and River.

Ocean Tickets a specialty.
Notary Public, Issuer of MNariage

Licenses.
42 CLARENCE STRE ET.

WE DON'T ICEEP
TOLACO CIGARS AND FISHING

TACKLE,
We Se11 Trhe=.
W. J. Paul, Tobaoconist,

Princes8 Street.

Klllgston Elootria Street
Rallway.

Fifteen (15) Minute Service,
moth S12.er 8=1&

Wîzi.ter.
Comiortable Cars. Iighted and

heated by electticity.
BRANCii LNES RUNNING TO

PORTSMOUTH & WILLIAMS VILLE.
And in course of construction to

Lower G.T.R. Station.
SIX 7/CK(ETS FOR? 25 CEVTS.
One Fare takes you over the Beit

Line, or any continuous trip.

0.I. John3stoni & Br9.,
IMPORTERS 0F

Fine Gold Jowelry, Dlamonds,
watches.

Cet a Good WvAT-Ci, right to the
second. We are showing the btst
assorttuent of TIHIM BLES. Other
lines of goods are better than evec.

COR. PRINCESS ANI) WELLINGTON
STREETS.

A. Strach1in
HARDWARE, PAIVTS, 0ILS, GLASS.

Sole Agents for

Spooners Phenyle Disinfectant
Powder.

DR'UGGIST--CITY DRUa STOBE,
KINGSTON.

Dispensing of Physicians Prescrip-
tions a specialty.

ALWAYS OPEN. TELEPHONE 41.


